
 

 

York North Yorkshire and East Riding 

Local Enterprise Partnership 
 

Infrastructure and Joint Assets Board Meeting 

Minutes of the Meeting held on Wednesday 13 December 2017  
In The Da Vinci Room, The Catalyst, University of York 
 
Present:-    
David Dickson (Chair) DD YNYER LEP Board 
Andrew Scott AS North York Moors/Yorkshire Dales NPAs 
Cllr Symon Fraser  SF East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
Cllr Yvonne Peacock  YP  Richmondshire District Council  
Cllr Richard Foster  RF Craven District Council  
Cllr Derek Bastiman  DB Scarborough Borough Council 
Cllr Andrew Lee  
 
Officers  
Julian Rudd  
James Gilroy 
Liz Philpot 
Ian Burnett (6c) 

AL 
 
 
JR 
JG 
LP 
IB 

North Yorkshire County Council 
 
 
YNYER LEP Planning Lead (Ryedale DC) 
YNYER LEP Transport Lead (NYCC) 
YNYER LEP Coastal Lead (ERYC) 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  

Claire Hoskins (6c) CH East Riding of Yorkshire Council  
David Bowe (6b) 
James Timm (8) 

DB 
JT 

North Yorkshire County Council  
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  

 

Apologies:-    
Andrew Leeming   YNYER LEP Head of Infrastructure and Strategy  
Cllr Mark Craine  Selby District Council 
Cllr Peter Wilkinson 
Cllr Ian Gillies  

 Hambleton District Council  
City of York Council  

 
062 – Welcome and Apologies  
 Apologies recorded as above. 
 
063 – Declarations of Interest  

Item 6 (b) Councillor Lee (NYCC) 
Item 6 (c) Councillor Fraser (ERYC) 

 
064 – Minutes of the Last Meeting and Matters Arising  
 The minutes from the meeting held on 4th October 2017 were agreed correct. 
 There were no matters arising. 
 
065 - Item 4 - Industrial Strategy White Paper  

With reference to the paper circulated in advance of the meeting, LP presented the key points of the 
National Industrial Strategy which sets out five ‘foundations’ of productivity - Ideas (Innovation), 



 

People, Infrastructure, Business Environment, and Places. The four challenges are identified as 
Artificial Intelligence and Data Economy, Clean Growth, Future of Mobility, and Ageing Society. 
Locally the LEP has begun the process of developing a Local Industrial Strategy. At present 
this is prioritised on developing a strong evidence base and also gathering thoughts on a series of 
challenge questions based on three key strands: 

 Productivity 

 Demography; and 

 Resilience. 
The main focus will be to understand both how this LEP area can contribute to the national industrial 
strategy objectives as well as what can be done locally to increase local productivity and growth. 
 
Further reports will be provided at future meetings regarding the development of our Local 
Industrial Strategy and also providing an opportunity for this Board to contribute. 

 
066 – Item 5 Infrastructure Investment Paper 
 With reference to the paper circulated in advance of the meeting LP summarised key points :  
 63% (£79m) contracted 

The aim during the first two years of the Programme was to ensure that as many projects as 
possible are developed to contract so that the impact of the funding can be realised quickly. 
So far this has proved successful and generally the Programme is ahead of schedule, 
although some of the more difficult projects still remain in the early development stage. 
38% (£48m) delivered 
Delivery of the Local Growth Funding has hit target profile for the first two years and is on 
course to hit its target again at the end of year 3. 
 
Although currently the Local Growth Funding is delivering to target there are some risks 
overall. These include: 

 The delivery of the York-Harrogate Rail project (subject of separate report); and  

 The delivery and bringing forward of new projects as part of the pipeline development process 
earlier this year. 

 
It is expected that up to 7 full business case applications will be submitted by Christmas, to enable 
appraisal to be carried out in time for them to be reported to this Board at the meeting on 1st March 
2018. 
 
Resolved  
To note the progress to date in the development of the Growth Deal infrastructure projects. 
 

067 – Item 6 - SEP Well Connected Economy Overview, Update and Progress 
JG introduced a series of items to update the Board on the progress against the Strategic  
Economic Plan Priority “A Well Connected Economy” to provide detail for some of the key projects 
being delivered in our area and to highlight opportunities to link with the developing role of Transport 
for the North.  
 
(a) East West Connectivity  
 

 JG presented details of the Strategic Transport Plan and Investment Programme Components currently 
being developed by Transport for the North, including seven Strategic Development Corridors (SDCs). 
Commissions have been let for a range of work to be progressed based on the SDCs. 

 



 

 YP noted disappointment over the continuing prioritisation of the A66 corridor, however JG reported 
that the work was addressing strategic corridors rather than local routes. 

 
Key Milestones are : 

 Stakeholder workshops late November, February & Summer 2018 

 Options Assessment Report early 2018 

 Economic appraisal of options Spring 2018  

 Strategic Outline Case summer 2018 

 Start further detailed work on specific interventions early autumn 2018 
 

 DD queried how airports are being linked to this work; JG confirmed these are being dealt with 
through separate work on International Connectivity although SDCs will consider connections into 
airport links. 

 
 With regard to links to ports on the East Coast, the Strategic Ports Working Group which JG sits on 

with Humber LEP/LAs reps are considering transfer routes for freight, including sustainability and a 
range of origin/destination research. 

 
It was noted that the definition of ‘Pan Northern’ remains unclear; there is currently significant 
opportunity to influence the development of this work. 
 
(b) York Harrogate Rail Link 
 
A presentation was delivered by David Bowe - Director of NYCC, Barry Graham - Senior Rail Advisor, 
Northern Rail, and Paul Mckeown - Director of Strategic Investment, Network Rail. 
 
Details were provided of the benefits of progressing this project as part of the long term infrastructure 
plan for the area, based on a timetable for the upgrade by May 2020. There are links to several 
strategic developments that will increase pressure on existing road and rail infrastructure. The project 
is under close project monitoring particularly with regard to commitment to provide Local Growth 
Funding, and a final decision will be made by the project sponsors on this will be made in February 
2018, to enable a Full Business Case to be submitted in March which will be appraised to enable this 
Board to considered at the June meeting. 
 
AS asked about the interface with York Central proposals; the Project Team has developed proposals 
based on current parameters; YC developments could improve the situation further in terms of future 
growth capacity. 
 

 
 (c) A1079 Corridor Hull to York 

Claire Hoskins from East Riding of Yorkshire Council presented an overview of the long term strategy 
for improvement of the A1079 corridor, the main East West connection from Hull across the East 
Riding to York, lining the A64 and onward routes, carrying 16-24,000 vehicles per day. Improvements 
already completed :  

 Hodsow Lane Roundabout (2011)  

 Market Weighton Bypass Holme Road Junction (2014)  

 Smaller scale safety and maintenance schemes  
 
Current projects : 
Killingwoldgraves Roundabout - LGF contribution £0.913m;  
A164 Great Gutter Lane – NPIF approval requires local contribution; 



 

A1079 Jocks Lodge Junction - Feasibility funding was approved through the DfT Large Local Majors 
Fund; main scheme estimated approx. £50m of which DfT would support up to 80%; local contribution 
will need to be secured for the balance of 20%.  The scheme will significantly improve road safety, 
connectivity/accessibility for communities, and journey time reliability. 
 
Earlier feasibility work along the route had considered dualling of westerly sections, but initial 
estimates were £25-30m which are currently cost prohibitive; this is now being promoted with TfN in 
the context of Strategic Development Corridors. 
 
(d) A64 Growth Partnership 
 
JR presented the report to highlight recent progress position, with particular reference to the 
Hopgrove scheme options that are now being taken forward by Highways England. This would upgrade 
the A64 to dual carriageway for all of the 9.5 km between Hopgrove junction and the next section of 
dual carriageway at Barton-le-Willows. Highways England say that the options ‘all address the main 
source of congestion on the route (i.e. the single carriageway section of the A64), and would therefore 
address the scheme objectives and support wider regional and local policy.  
 
AS highlighted community needs of high level employees that are recruited from a wide radius. 
SF highlighted that the Grimston Bar roundabout continues to be a constraint as the interchange 
between A1079 and A64, providing strategic onward link beyond A64/A1237. 
RF noted that the importance of the A59/A65 corridors also needs to be considered in the context of 
TfN development work.   
SF noted that deliverability will remain a key consideration in future LEP prioritisation. 
 

 Resolved  
That the Board welcomes the progress being made on development of the Strategic Transport 
Corridors as presented in the reports and presentations be welcomed, and further progress be 
reported to subsequent meetings 
 

 
068 - Item 7 - One Public Estates Bids 
 

(a) North Yorkshire Update 
With reference to the report, JR presented details of the bid for £500,000 of which £220,000 has been 
confirmed, which is the 10th highest award.  In addition to individual projects, the process has enabled 
mapping of all assets which present future opportunities.  The reduced amount has been specified for 
project. 
 
YP updated recent strategic partners meeting for MOD Property Review which now has high level 
MOD involvement; JR confirmed Catterick was one of the approved specific projects. 
 
(b) East Riding Update 
JT presented details of the bid for £300,000 of which £160,000 has been confirmed. Specific proposals 
focus on principal towns: 

 Bridlington - consolidation of DWP and LA services with re-development of Health Care and Well 
Being Multi-Service Centre; 

 Beverley – sites at the Health Centre and Grovehill Industrial Estate; 

 Goole – multiple sites town centre and edge of town 

 Smaller scale opportunities – six locations  
 



 

 
 
Resolved  
That the LEP Infrastructure and Joint Assets Board welcomes the success of the OPE bids by the 
North Yorkshire Authorities Property Partnership, and the East Riding of Yorkshire Council;  
Regular updates to be provided from the NYAPP OPE Board in particular regarding the review of 
public land and assets, and input to identifying the future opportunities and priorities that arise 
from this review. 

 
069 – Item 8 – Dates of Future Meetings 
 2pm 1st March  
 TBC June  
 TBC September 
 TBC December  

 
 


